Laundry Brochure

Our Inspiration
Laundry Range
A range that loves your clothes
as much as you do

About our range

Inspir
2

ration
Range from Electrolux

Redefining
modern living

For more than 90 years, Electrolux has been
a much-loved part of homes and professional
environments around the world.
From refrigerators, dishwashers, washing
machines and dryers through to ovens,
cooktops, barbecues, vacuum cleaners
and small household appliances, our products
are a testament to thoughtful technology,
innovation and design.

Now with the Electrolux Inspiration Range,
you can enjoy the benefit of our professional
knowledge and experience in your own home.
You take the ingredients fresh from the fridge,
as though they were bought yesterday.
You switch on the Chef’s secret, cooking with
steam and heat together, to serve up great dishes
at the touch of a button. Used pots, pans, jugs
and utensils all fit into the dishwasher with ease.

Today our successful Design Lab and Electrolux
Appetite for Excellence programmes showcase
our commitment to fostering young talent and
future innovations.

Meanwhile, laundry day transforms from chore to
near joy with a washer and a dryer that remember
your favourite cycles, consume only what’s
necessary for pristine results and even offer
programs that cut your ironing in half. We’ve
thought about all the little things, so you can
get the most out of our products and more out
of every day.
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Washing

4

Woolmark
Apparel Care
Give your precious woollens the love
and care they deserve. Approved by
the Woolmark Company to safely
wash and dry woollen garments
labelled as machine washable, our
woollen programs provide superior
washing and drying results. During the
wash cycle, the water is gently heated
to the optimum temperature of 30°C

and then carefully regulated between
each wash and rinse. Add in the
extremely gentle drum movement
and you have the ultimate protection
and care for all your woollen garments.
You can also safely tumble dry your
woollens that are labelled tumble
dry without any shrinkage, stretching
or felting.
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Washing

Keeps
clothes looking
and feeling
as good as new
Introducing a range that loves your
clothes as much as you do
Imagine coming home to your own
professional laundry, a place where
your favourite items of clothing are looked
after with the utmost respect and care.
At Electrolux, we believe that looking after
your clothes shouldn’t be a chore.
That’s why our range of washers and
dryers has been thoughtfully created to
include clever innovation and ergonomic
design. Offering the perfect solution for all
your laundry needs, both your clothes and
your home will never look better.
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Save time and
energy
and get
outstanding results

Enjoy a more thorough and efficient
wash with our advanced JetMixTM
System. At the beginning of each cycle, the
detergent is dynamically blended and fully
dissolved in water within a specifically
designed pre-mix chamber that will save
you both time and energy in the laundry.
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Washing

Washing
machines

Worth knowing

The stunning new Electrolux Time Manager™ range of washing machines
offer the perfect laundry solution. Designed to make busy lives easier, you
can now wash all kinds of garments with absolute ease. From sportswear,
uniforms and everyday items, through to more delicate designer pieces, your
clothes will look and feel like new. With a host of innovative programs and
features, you’ll discover a whole new way of washing. Time Manager™ puts
you in control of each wash and lets you choose the start and end time,
while Load Sensor™ calculates the laundry weight and detergent required.
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Time ManagerTM

JetMixTM

Load SensorTM

Vapour Action

Silent Inverter Motor

Woolmark® Approved

Gentle Drum

Extra Large Door Opening

Reasons to choose an
Electrolux washing machine

1

Time Manager TM
Created to adapt to busy
lifestyles, Time ManagerTM puts
you in control of every wash.
Featuring both a variable wash
time and delay start, this
convenient feature lets you
select the time you want your
wash to end. You can do your
wash whenever it suits you.
There is even an 18-minute
Quick Wash for those lightly
soiled items that you need
washed super fast.
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JetMixTM
A specially designed pre-mix
chamber carefully blends
detergent with water before
the wash commences for
exceptional results.

5

Woolmark® Approved
The wool program is approved
by the Woolmark Company to
safely wash wool garments
labelled as machine washable.
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Silent Inverter Motor
The Silent Inverter Motor
ensures every wash is whisper
quiet. Not only will you never
be disturbed by a noisy washer
again, you’ll also be able to save
on electricity costs by washing
during off-peak times with the
Extra Silent cycle. This motor is
extremely durable and features
an improved wash action.
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Gentle Drum
Designed to minimise the
stretching of fabrics and provide
3
a softer wash, the Gentle Drum
Load SensorTM
ensures excellent wash results
Designed for unsurpassed
every time. Its smaller holes
TM
performance, the Load Sensor
allow water to pass in and out of
feature conveniently displays the
the drum quickly, while also
laundry weight of every wash.
helping to reduce pulling of your
Then, once the door is closed, it
clothes during high-speed
gives a recommended detergent
spinning. Clothes are also lifted
dosage. This ensures you get
and rotated gently in the drum
the most out of each load with
for an exceptional washing
optimal time, water and energy
performance.
efficiency. Now you can always
wash at full capacity, avoid
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overloading your machine and
JetsystemTM
even save on the number of
Gentle on your clothes,
washes you do each week.
JetsystemTM is a constant,
(EWF14912 only)
gentle shower that massages
the water and detergent through
4
your wash to give your clothes
Vapour Action
the superior care they deserve.
Vapour Action helps keep your
clothes looking and feeling as
9
good as new. This innovative
Extra Large Door Opening
21-minute Refresh program
The extra-large door opening
helps revive and freshen
was designed to make loading
garments without water and
and unloading your machine a
detergent. The cycle uses
breeze. With easy access to the
vapour to remove wrinkles and
inside drum, you’ll enjoy better
odours, so you can revitalise
visibility so you’ll never miss
tired-looking clothes with ease.
those smaller items.
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Washing

Washing Machine features
Electrolux makes caring for your favourite things a breeze. Stylish, quiet and with a host of innovative
features and programs like Time ManagerTM, Load SensorTM and the JetsystemTM function, you’ll
enjoy exceptional cleaning results and a whole new way of washing.

JetMixTM System
A specially designed pre-mix chamber
carefully blends detergent with water
before the wash commences for
exceptional results. (EWF14012 only)

Load SensorTM
The built-in weight sensor shows
the load size in steps of 500g. Then,
once the door is closed it gives a
recommended detergent dosage.
EWF14912 only)
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WATER

Time ManagerTM
Featuring both a variable
wash time and delay start,
you can do your wash
whenever it suits you.

Vapour Action

Quickly refresh, revive
and remove wrinkles
from garments.

5 Star WELS rating
A 5 star WELS water rating
– caring for the environment
as well as your clothes.
(EWF14912/14922/14822 only)

Woolmark® Approved
The wool program is
approved by the Woolmark
Company to safely wash
wool garments labelled as
machine washable.

ECO

Extra Large Door Opening
Easy access to the inside drum,
and you’ll enjoy better visibility so
you’ll never miss those smaller items.

EcoInverter Motor
The next generation motor allows for
better performance, extra efficiency
and durability, backed by a 10-year
warranty ensuring peace of mind.
(motor parts only) (EWF14012 only)

Favourites
Save your favourite wash program so that you
can use it with the touch of a button.
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10kg Time Manager Washer

Features

EWF14012

• JetMix

JetMix System
Get all your washing done at once with
our huge 10kg capacity washer. With
innovative features like Load SensorTM,
you can maximise every load. Designed
to reduce water and save precious
time, the LCD display shows the actual
load weight and gives a recommended
detergent dosage. This means you can
always wash efficiently at full capacity.
Plus, the JetMix System pre-mixes
detergent and water saving both time
and energy in the laundry.

• Load SensorTM

TM

TM

Technical info

4.5
WATER

4.5

ECO

ENERGY
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12

PROGRAMS

• Time ManagerTM
• JetsystemTM
• Aqua Stop
• EcoInverter Motor with 10 year warranty**
• Favourite program
• Refresh with Vapour Action

Product dimension*
600 (W) x 850 (H) x 665 (D)

• Woolmark® Approved

*Refer to page 18 for the depth allowances for the hose.

• 18min Quick Wash

** Parts only

• Extra large door opening
• Gentle drum
• Full touch control panel
• Extra Silent program 49dB(A)
• Cycle start/pause button
• Energy Saver wash program
• Auto off
• Optional Extra:
- Pedestal with drawer and foldable
basket (PDSTP10K)
- Stacking kit(STA9)
- Stacking bracket (ACC093)

Vapour Action
You’ll notice the difference
Gentle vapour penetrates deep
into fabrics, breaking down
odours and relaxing fibres for
refreshed, unwrinkled results.

Worn and wrinkled
Freshened and revived
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Washing
9kg Time Manager Washer

Features

Technical info

EWF14912

• Load Sensor

Perfect Sensing Wash System
With a large 9kg capacity and innovative
features like Load SensorTM, you can
maximise every load. Designed to reduce
water and save precious time, the LCD
display shows the actual load weight and
gives a recommended detergent dosage.
This means you can always wash
efficiently at full capacity.

• Time ManagerTM

TM

5

WATER

3.5

ENERGY

9

12

PROGRAMS

• JetsystemTM
• Aqua Stop
• Favourite program
• Refresh with Vapour Action
• Woolmark® Approved
• Silent Inverter Motor with 10 year warranty**

Product dimension*
600 (W) x 850 (H) x 665 (D)

• 18min Quick Wash

*Refer to page 18 for the depth allowances for the hose.

• Extra large door opening

** Parts only

• Gentle drum
• Full touch control panel
• Extra Silent program 49dB(A)
• Cycle start/pause button
• Energy Saver wash program
• Auto off
• Optional Extra:
- Pedestal with drawer and foldable
basket (PDSTP10K)
- STA9 (stacking kit)
- ACC093 (stacking bracket)

9kg Time Manager Washer
EWF14922
Vapour Action System
Let this clever washing machine do all
the hard work for you. The Time ManagerTM
function lets you adjust each cycle to suit
the time you have. Vapour Action helps
keep your clothes looking and feeling as
good as new. The cycle uses vapour to
remove wrinkles and odours, so you can
revitalise tired-looking clothes with ease.

Features

Technical info

• Favourite program

3.5

ENERGY

9

12

PROGRAMS

• Time Manager
• JetsystemTM

• Refresh with Vapour Action
• Silent Inverter Motor with 10 year warranty**
• Woolmark Approved
®

Product dimension*
600 (W) x 850 (H) x 665 (D)

• Gentle drum

*Refer to page 18 for the depth allowances for the hose.

• Cycle start/pause button

** Parts only

• Easy iron option
• Energy Saver wash program
• 18min Quick Wash
• Extra large door opening
• Rotary dial and touch panel
• Extra Silent program 52dB(A)
• Auto off
• Optional Extra:
- Pedestal with drawer and foldable
basket (PDSTP10K)
- Stacking kit(STA9)
- Stacking bracket (ACC093)
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5

WATER

TM

Washing
8.5kg Time Manager Washer
EWF14822
Vapour Action System
Let this clever washing machine do all
the hard work for you. The Time ManagerTM
function lets you adjust each cycle to suit
the time you have. Vapour Action helps
keep your clothes looking and feeling as
good as new. The cycle uses vapour to
remove wrinkles and odours, so you can
revitalise tired-looking clothes with ease.

Features

Technical info

• Favourite program
• Time Manager

TM

5

WATER

8.5

4

ENERGY

12

PROGRAMS

• JetsystemTM
• Refresh with Vapour Action
• Silent Inverter Motor with 10 year warranty**
• Woolmark® Approved
• Gentle drum

Product dimension*
600 (W) x 850 (H) x 665 (D)

• Cycle start/pause button

*Refer to page 18 for the depth allowances for the hose.

• Easy iron option

** Parts only

• Energy Saver wash program
• 18min Quick Wash
• Extra large door opening
• Rotary dial and touch panel
• Extra Silent program 52dB(A)
• Auto off
• Optional Extra:
- Pedestal with drawer and foldable
basket (PDSTP10K)
- Stacking kit(STA9)
- Stacking bracket (ACC093)

8.5kg Time Manager Washer
EWF12822
Intuitive Wash System
Let this clever washing machine do all
the hard work for you. The Time ManagerTM
function lets you adjust each cycle to
suit the time you have. And for extra
convenience, you can also customise your
most-used wash cycle and save it as your
favourite. With a generous 8.5kg capacity,
this efficient performer will help you get the
most out of each wash.

Features

Technical info

• Favourite program

4.5
WATER

4

1200

ENERGY

8.5

12

PROGRAMS

• Time Manager

TM

• JetsystemTM
• Refresh with Vapour Action
• Silent Inverter Motor with 10 year warranty**
• Woolmark® Approved

Product dimension*
600 (W) x 850 (H) x 665 (D)

• Gentle drum
• Cycle start/pause button
• Easy iron option

*Refer to page 19 for the depth allowances for the hose.
** Parts only

• Energy Saver wash program
• 18min Quick Wash
• Extra large door opening
• Rotary dial and touch panel
• Extra Silent program 52dB(A)
• Auto off
• Optional Extra:
- Pedestal with drawer and foldable
basket (PDSTP10K)
- Stacking kit(STA9)
- Stacking bracket (ACC093)
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Washing
8kg Time Manager Washer
EWF12832
Advanced Wash System
Featuring an ultra-quiet operation and a
Silent Inverter motor, this quiet performer
allows you to wash during off-peak times
to save on electricity bills. Built for quality
and durability, the Inverter motor also
extends the life of the washing machine,
so you can enjoy efficient washing
for longer.

Features
• Time ManagerTM
• JetsystemTM

Technical info

4.5
WATER

4

1200

ENERGY

8

12

PROGRAMS

• Refresh with Vapour Action
• Woolmark® Approved
• Silent Inverter Motor with 10 year warranty**
• Gentle drum

Product dimension*
600 (W) x 850 (H) x 665 (D)

• Cycle start/pause button

*Refer to page 19 for the depth allowances for the hose.

• Easy iron option

** Parts only

• Energy Saver wash program
• 18min Quick Wash
• Extra large door opening
• Extra Silent program 52dB(A)
• Auto off
• Optional Extra:
- Pedestal with drawer and foldable
basket (PDSTP10K)
- Stacking kit(STA9)
- Stacking bracket (ACC093)

7kg Time Manager Washer
EWF14742
Sensitive Wash System
Looking after your clothes is easy with
the Vapour Action Refresh program.
It revitalises garments without the need
for water or detergent so they look and
feel fresh. The Vapour Action Refresh
program also de-wrinkles fabrics to make
ironing easier. Plus, the Time ManagerTM
function allows you to adjust the cycle
to suit the time you have.

Features
• Time ManagerTM

4.5
WATER

4

ENERGY

7

11

PROGRAMS

• Jetsystem

TM

• Refresh with Vapour Action
• Woolmark® Approved
• Silent Inverter Motor with 10 year warranty**
• Gentle drum

Product dimension*
600 (W) x 850 (H) x 585 (D)

• Cycle start/pause button

*Refer to page 19 for the depth allowances for the hose.

• Easy iron option

** Parts only

• Energy Saver wash program
• 18min Quick Wash
• Extra large door opening
• Extra Silent program 52dB(A)
• Auto off
• Optional Extra:
- Stacking kit(STA9)
- Stacking bracket (ACC093)
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Technical info
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Washing and Drying

Washer Dryer features
Along with the latest in cutting-edge technology, all Electrolux washer dryers were created to meet the
demands of a modern lifestyle. That means you benefit from a range that delivers superior results on
even your most delicate garments. With features that can help you manage your time, and save on the
amount of laundry you do, you’ll wonder how you ever managed without them.

Load SensorTM
The built-in weight sensor shows the load
size in steps of 500g. Then, once the door
is closed it gives a recommended detergent
dosage. (EWW14912 only)

New Electronic
Control Panel
Touch screen panel with
bright, angled displays that
are easy to read.

5

WATER

Time ManagerTM
Featuring both a variable
wash time and delay start,
you can do your wash
whenever it suits you.

5 WELS Rating
A 5 star WELS water rating
– caring for the environment
as well as your clothes.

Vapour Action
Quickly refresh, revive
and remove wrinkles
from garments.

Silent Inverter Motor
An inverter motor extends
the working life of the
washing machine, ensuring
it can continue to deliver
whisper quiet performance
for far longer. It’s the most
durable, supported by a
10 year warranty.

Extra Large Door Opening
Easy access to the inside drum,
and you’ll enjoy better visibility so
you’ll never miss those smaller items.

(motor parts only)

6KG
DRY

6kg Drying Capacity
Large drying capacity up to 6kg so that you can
wash and dry a load in one go. (EWW14912 only)
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(EWW14912 only)

Woolmark® Approved
The wool program is approved by
the Woolmark Company to safely
wash wool garments labelled as
machine washable.
(Excluding drying program)

9kg/6kg Time Manager Washer Dryer

Features

Technical info

EWW14912
• One step wash and dry program
Wash ’n Dry System
This versatile washer dryer model has
a large capacity and Load SensorTM,
so you can wash and dry in one step
operation. It shows the load size and
cycle time as you load your clothes, and
also gives you the recommended detergent
dose. The Aqua Stop sensor feature works
as an internal anti-leak detection to provide
peace of mind.

• Load Sensor

TM

• Time ManagerTM

5

WATER

9KG

3.5

WASH

ENERGY

6KG
DRY

14

PROGRAMS

• JetsystemTM
Product dimension
600 (W) x 850 (H) x 665 (D)

• Aqua stop
• Refresh with Vapour Action
• Silent Inverter Motor with 10 year warranty**
• Woolmark® Approved
(excluding drying mode)

*Refer to page 19 for the depth allowances for the hose.
** Parts only

• Gentle drum
• Favourite program
• Cycle start/pause button
• Energy Saver wash program
• 18min Quick Wash
• Dryness level setting
• Drying time setting
• Extra large door opening
• Extra Silent program 49dB(A)
• Auto off
• Optional Extra:
- Pedestal with drawer and foldable
basket (PDSTP10K)
8kg/5kg Time Manager Washer Dryer
EWW12832
Wash ’n Dry System
With a long-lasting, ultra-quiet Silent
Inverter Motor, you can be assured of
excellent results and an operation so quiet
you’ll barely notice it. This convenient
washer dryer also features Time ManagerTM,
which allows you to adjust the cycle to suit
the time you have, and with the Extra Silent
program, you can wash and dry during
off-peak times without disruption.

Features

Technical info

• One step wash and dry program
• Time Manager

TM

• JetsystemTM

4.5
WATER

4

1200

ENERGY

8KG
WASH

5KG
DRY

12

PROGRAMS

• Refresh with Vapour Action
• Silent Inverter Motor with 10 year warranty**
• Woolmark® Approved
(excluding drying mode)
• Gentle drum
• Dryness level setting

Product dimension
600 (W) x 850 (H) x 665 (D)
*Refer to page 19 for the depth allowances for the hose.
** Parts only

• Drying time setting
• Cycle start/pause button
• Energy Saver wash program
• 18min Quick Wash
• Extra large door opening
• Extra Silent program 52dB(A)
• Auto off
• Optional Extra:
- Pedestal with drawer and foldable
basket (PDSTP10K)
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Specifications

Washers
Washer Dryers

EWF14012
Time Manager

EWF14912
Time Manager

EWF14922
Time Manager

EWF14822
Time Manager

JetMixTM System

Perfect Sensing System

Vapour Action System

Vapour Action System

Main features
Capacity loading

10kg

9kg

9kg

8.5kg

Inverter Motor

Eco

Silent

Silent

Silent

JetMixTM & JetsystemTM

JetsystemTM

JetsystemTM

JetsystemTM

10 year warranty (parts only)
Wash Technology
WELS water star rating

4.5

5

5

5

Energy star rating°

4.5

3.5

3.5

4

†

Load SensorTM
Aqua Stop internal leak detection
Noise dB(A) in extra silent wash mode

49

49

52

52

Control type

Full touch

Full touch

Knob & touch

Knob & touch

Display type

Large LCD (white)

Large LCD (white)

Large LCD

Large LCD

12

12

12

12

Bedding

Bedding

Bedding

Bedding

Start/Pause button
Extra large door opening
Auto balancing drum
Wash program
Number of programs
Cottons, Mixed/Synthetics, Delicates
Wool (Woolmark® Approved)
Hand Wash
Energy Saver
Quick wash
Refresh Cotton
Refresh Mixed
Rinse, Spin
Drying Cottons
Drying Mixed
Special
Wash option
Wash time selection

4

4

4

4

0-1400

0-1400

0-1400

0-1400

cold only

cold only

cold

cold only

50-800

50-800

50-800

50-800

Levelling/adjustable legs

4

4

4

4

Dimension (W x H x D)

600 x 850 x 665*

600 x 850 x 665*

600 x 850 x 665*

600 x 850 x 585*

Variable Spin speed (rpm)
Vapour Action
Cold wash
Favourite program memory
Easy Iron
Prewash, Temperature
Delay start
Condenser Dryer features
Drying energy star rating
Drying water consumption (L)
Electronic drying sensor
Dryness level: Extra/Cupboard/Iron
Drying time
Technical specifications
Water inlet
Water pressure limits (kPA)

Stacking Kit With Slide Out Shelf - STA9**

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Pedestal – PDSTP10K

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Stacking bracket - ACC093

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

(WELS Standard: AS/NZS 6400.2005) ° Energy Rating Website energyrating.gov.au
* Depth is measured to centre of the curved front surface. Add 20mm for the hose protrusion at the back. ** Please refer to the dryer features table or ask your retailer.

†

For more information please contact:
Australia 1300 363 640 electrolux.com.au
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New Zealand 0800 436 245 electrolux.co.nz

EWF12822
Time Manager

EWF12832
Time Manager

EWF14742
Time Manager

EWW14912
Time Manager

EWW12832
Time Manager

Vapour Action Intuitive

Advanced Wash System

Sensitive Wash System

Wash ‘n Dry System

Wash ‘n Dry System

8.5kg

8kg

7kg

9kg (6kg drying)

8kg (5kg drying)

Silent

Silent

Silent

Silent

Silent

JetsystemTM

JetsystemTM

JetsystemTM

JetsystemTM

JetsystemTM

4.5

4.5

4.5

5

4.5

4

4

4

3.5

4

52

52

52

49

52

Knob & touch

Knob & touch

Knob & touch

Full touch

Knob & touch

Large LCD

LED

LED

Large LCD (white)

LED

12

12

11

14

12

Bedding

Bedding

Bedding

Heavy Duty

4

4

4

4

4

0-1200

0-1200

0-1400

0-1400

0-1200

3

3.5

42.2

27.6

cold only

cold only

cold only

cold only

cold only

50-800

50-800

50-800

50-800

50-800

4

4

4

4

4

600 x 850 x 665*

600 x 850 x 665*

600 x 850 x 585*

600 x 850 x 665*

600 x 850 x 665*

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra
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Drying

Condenser
Dryers

Worth knowing

Don’t your best clothes deserve the best care? With a large 8kg capacity,
a 6 star energy rating efficiency and an impressive range of features, caring
for your clothing could not be easier. The newly designed texture of the
Soft Touch Drum creates a gentle environment for delicate clothing. From
soft woollen knits to your most delicate garments, our Ultimate Care Heat
Pump system takes extra special care of your clothes with its innovative
drying action. By running at a lower temperature, it condenses moisture and
recycles heat to expertly dry each load. Plus you’ll use 48% less energy1 so
it’s kinder on the environment and your power bills.

20

Ultimate Care Heat Pump System

Advanced Sensor Dry

Reasons to choose an
Electrolux condenser dryer

1

Woolmark Approved
®

Anti-Crease Reverse Tumbling Action

Large 38Cm Reversible Door

Ultimate Care Heat Pump
System
The innovative Heat Pump
System is kind to your clothes
and your energy bills.
Designed for increased energy
efficiency and exceptional
performance, the system uses
up to 48% less energy1
compared to our standard
condenser, and gently dries
clothes at a lower temperature.
(EDH3786GDW only)

2

Advanced Sensor Dry
Your clothes will be dried
perfectly with Advanced
Sensor Dry. Humidity sensors
are activated three times
throughout each cycle to
eliminate over drying, which
can be harmful to fabrics.
So you can enjoy optimal drying
accuracy, along with exceptional
care and performance.

3

Woolmark® Approved
Taking care of your precious
woollen garments is now even
easier with our advanced
Woolmark Certified Wool
cycle. Created especially for
machine washable woollen
garments, you can now safely
tumble dry your woollens
without any shrinkage,
stretching or felting.
(EDC2086GDW,
EDH3786GDW only)

1Compared to EDC2086GDW Condenser Dryer.

4

Anti-crease Reverse
Tumbling Action
The reverse tumbling action
gently rotates the clothing back
and forth for at least 30 minutes
(depending on the model) after
the drying cycle has ended to
minimise wrinkles, reducing the
need for ironing.

5

Refresh
With the Refresh Cycle you
can remove wrinkles and
odours from dry clean only
garments or clothes that have
been stored away.

6

Auto Off
With the Auto Off feature the
dryer will automatically shut off
to keep energy consumption
to a minimum when compared
with standby mode.

7

Drain Kit
Designed for ultimate
convenience, the Drain Kit drains
the excess water so you don’t
need to empty the water tank.

8

Large 38cm Reversible Door
You can change the direction
of the door opening yourself
to suit your requirements.
Plus, the large door also
allows you to load and unload
your dryer with ease.
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Drying

Condenser Dryer features
Take advantage of the large capacity that can take a full wash load even when spun at a low gentler
spin speed. Plus with the ability to dry your garments without ever over drying, you’ll save time and
energy too.

Heat Pump System
Designed for increased energy efficiency
and exceptional performance, the system
uses up to 48% less energy1 compared
to our standard condenser, and gently
dries clothes at a lower temperature.
(EDH3786GDW only)

Advanced Sensor Dry
Humidity sensors are
activated three times
throughout each
cycle to eliminate over
drying, which can be
harmful to fabrics.

Anti-crease Reverse
Tumbling Action
Tumble action alternates
clockwise to anti-clockwise.
Reduces clothes tangling
and bunching together, so
they dry more evenly
and quickly.

Woolmark® Approved
The wool program is
approved by the Woolmark
Company to safely dry
wool garments labelled as
machine tumble dry only.

Large 38cm
Reversible Door
You can change the direction
of the door opening yourself
to suit your requirements.
Plus, the large door size
also allows you to load and
unload your dryer with ease.

Auto Off
The appliance automatically
shuts off to reduce energy
consumption to a minimum in
comparison to standby mode.

(EDC2086GDW & EDH3786GDW
only)

DRAIN
KIT

Drain Kit
Designed for ultimate
convenience, the Drain Kit
drains the excess water so
you don’t need to empty
the water tank.
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8kg Heat Pump Condenser Dryer
EDH3786GDW
Ultimate Care Heat Pump System
With a large 8kg capacity and a great range
of features, you’ll enjoy exceptional results
every time. The innovative Heat Pump
System ensures gentle drying, great
performance and savings of up to 48% on
energy1 consumption. Plus, the Advanced
Sensor Dry function dries your clothes
without over drying.

Features
• Ultimate Care Heat Pump System
• Woolmark® Approved
• See-through, large 38cm reversible door

Technical info

6

ENERGY

14

PROGRAMS

8

DRAIN
KIT

• Advanced Sensor Dry
• Anti-crease reverse tumbling action
• Refresh program
• Easy iron program

Product dimension
600 (W) x 850 (H) x 600 (D)

• No venting required
• 4 dryness level settings
• Drying time setting
• Delay start
• Cycle start/pause option
• Drain kit
• Optional extra:
- Stacking kit with slide out shelf (STA9)
- Pedestal with drawer and foldable
basket (PDSTP10K)

Compared to EDC2086GDW Condenser Dryer.

1
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Drying
8kg Condenser Dryer

Features

Technical info

EDC2086GDW

• Woolmark Approved

Intuitive Advanced Drying System
Featuring a Woolmark® certification,
this machine enables you to care for your
delicate woollen garments with peace
of mind. The Advanced Sensor Dry
function also allows you to dry your
garments without over drying, so you
save time and energy too.

• See-through, large 38cm reversible door

®

8

2

ENERGY

14

PROGRAMS

• Advanced Sensor Dry
• Anti-crease reverse tumbling action
• Refresh program
• Easy iron program
• Auto off

Product dimension
600 (W) x 850 (H) x 600 (D)

• No venting required
• 4 dryness level settings
• Drying time setting
• Delay start
• Quick cycle
• Cycle start/pause option
• Drain kit
• Optional extra
- Stacking kit with slide out shelf (STA9)
- Pedestal with drawer and foldable
basket (PDSTP10K)

7kg Condenser Dryer

Features

EDP2074PDW

• Advanced Sensor Dry

Intuitive Advanced Drying System
Enjoy exceptional care and performance.
The Advanced Sensor Dry function allows
you to accurately dry your garments without
over drying, so you save time and energy.
Plus you’ll save on ironing too with the
Easy Iron program.

• Anti-crease reverse tumbling action

2

ENERGY

7

14

PROGRAMS

• Refresh program
• Easy iron program
• Large 38cm reversible door
• Auto off
• No venting required
• 4 dryness level settings
• Drying time setting
• Delay start
• Quick cycle
• Cycle start/pause option
• Drain kit
• Optional extra
- Stacking kit with slide out shelf (STA9)
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Technical info

Product dimension
600 (W) x 850 (H) x 540 (D)

DRAIN
KIT

DRAIN
KIT

Vented Dryer features
Electrolux vented dryers offer thoughtful and innovative features to suit your lifestyle. With large
capacities, anti-crease and delay start options, you get to spend less time in the laundry and more time
on life. With features like a clean lint filter and progress indicators, Electrolux vented dryers make doing
laundry less of a chore.

Crease Free Option
Now you can minimise
creasing even when you’re
not there to unload your
dryer. The drum rotates
periodically after the drying
cycle ends until you switch
it off. This gives you fresh,
crease-free clothing
when you unload.

SENSOR

Sensor Dry
Gives you exceptional
drying results, saving
you time and energy.

Anti-crease Reverse
Tumbling Action
Tumble action alternates
clockwise to anti-clockwise.
This reduces clothes
tangling and bunching
together, so they dry
more evenly and quickly.
CLEAN
FILTER

Clean Filter Indicator
Keep your dryer running in
optimal condition. Simply
clean the lint filter when the
handy Clean Filter indicator
light comes on.

Temperature Setting
With a range of normal, delicate and airing
settings, even your most precious items
are in safe hands. The lower temperature
settings ensure your delicates are dried
gently and effectively.
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Drying
6kg Vented Dryer

Features

EDV6051

• Sensor Dry

Sensor Dry System
Dry and care for your garments with ease.
With a 6kg capacity, auto-sensing
technology and a crease-free option,
this dryer has a range of features to suit
your lifestyle.

• Anti-crease reverse tumbling action

Technical info

2

ENERGY

6

4

PROGRAMS

• Child lock on control panel and door
safety device
• 3 dryness level settings
• Drying time setting
• Normal or delicate settings

Product dimension
600 (W) x 795 (H) x 620 (D)

• Crease Free option
• Delay start
• Wall mount option with reversible
control panel
• Clean lint filter indicator
• Stainless steel drum
• Optional extra
- Venting kit for installation against
the outside wall (DVK005)
- Vented kit with 2 metre flexible
hose (DVK006)
- ACC093 (stacking bracket)

5kg Vented Dryer

Features

EDV5051

• Sensor Dry

Sensor Dry System
This dryer makes doing the laundry easy.
With a 5kg capacity, auto-sensing
technology and a crease-free option,
your clothes will be dried to perfection.

• Anti-crease reverse tumbling action

Technical info

2

ENERGY

5

4

PROGRAMS

• Child lock on control panel and door
safety device
• 3 dryness level settings
• Drying time setting
• Normal or delicate settings
• Crease Free option
• Delay start
• Wall mount option with reversible
control panel
• Clean lint filter indicator
• Stainless steel drum
• Optional extra
-V
 enting kit for installation against
the outside wall (DVK005)
-V
 ented kit with 2 metre flexible
hose (DVK006)
-A
 CC093 (stacking bracket)
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Product dimension
600 (W) x 795 (H) x 600 (D)

Dryers

EDH3786GDW
Ultimate Care

EDC2086GDW
Intuitive

EDP2074PDW
Intuitive

EDV6051

EDV5051

Heat Pump System

Advanced Drying
System

Advanced Drying
System

Sensor Dry System

Sensor Dry System

Main features
Capacity (kg)
Dryer Type
Energy Star Rating°
Energy consumption (kwh/yr)

8

8

7

6

5

Heat Pump System

Condenser

Condenser

Vented

Vented

6

2

2

2

2

184

357

314

267

222

Noise (dBA)

66

64

64

62.5

62.5

Control type

Knob & touch

Knob & touch

Knob & touch

Push Button

Push Button

LED

LED

LED

LED Indicators

LED Indicators

See-through

See-through

Advanced
Sensor Dry

Advanced
Sensor Dry

Advanced
Sensor Dry

Sensor Dry

Sensor Dry

4

4

4

3

3

Extra / Strong /
Cupboard / Iron

Extra / Strong /
Cupboard / Iron

Extra / Strong /
Cupboard / Iron

Extra / Cupboard / Iron

Extra / Cupboard / Iron

Extra / Cupboard / Iron

Extra / Normal / Iron

Extra / Normal / Iron

600 x 795 x 620

600 x 795 x 600

Venting kit for installation against
outside wall - DVK005

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Venting kit with 2m flexible hose - DVK006

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Stacking bracket - ACC093

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Display
Reversible Control Panel
Door
Large 38cm Reversible Door Opening
Features
Electronic drying sensor
Automatic Dryness Level Setting
Anti-crease Reverse Tumbling Action
Child Lock on control panel
Door safety device
Auto off
Clean Lint Filter Indicator
Empty Water Container Indicator
Clean Condenser Indicator
Drying programs
Cotton: Dryness Level Setting
Synthetic/Mixed: Dryness Level Setting
Time Drying
Wool (Woolmark® Approved)
Quick 38 Minute Cycle
Delicates
Silk
Sports
Duvet
Easy Iron
Refresh
Wool Refresh
Options
Drying Time Setting
Temperature Setting
Delicates Setting
Anti-crease / Crease Free option
Wool Load
Delay Start
Buzzer On/Off
Start/Pause
Technical specifications
Drain Kit
Front & Rear Venting
Directional Front Vent Grill
Product Dimension [W x H x D]

600 x 850 x 600

600 x 850 x 600

600 x 850 x 540

Stacking Kit With Slide Out Shelf - STA9

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

Pedestal PDSTP10K

Optional Extra

Optional Extra

All models are suitable for 10A circuit.
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Electrolux Home Products
Australia
telephone:
fax:
email:
web:

New Zealand
telephone:
fax:
email:
web:

1300 363 640
1800 350 067
customercare@electrolux.com.au
electrolux.com.au

0800 436 245
0800 225 088
customercare@electrolux.co.nz
electrolux.co.nz

We invite you to follow Electrolux and get involved in the conversation:
thinkingofyou.com.au
facebook.com/electroluxaustralia
The Thoughtful Design Innovator.
Do you remember the last time you opened a gift that made you say “Oh! How did you know? That’s exactly what I wanted!” That’s the kind
of feeling that the designers at Electrolux seek to evoke in everyone who chooses or uses one of our products. We devote time, knowledge,
and a great deal of thought to anticipating and creating the kind of appliances that our customers really need and want.
This kind of thoughtful care means innovating with insight. Not design for design’s sake, but design for the user’s sake. For us, thoughtful design
means making appliances easier to use and tasks more enjoyable to perform, freeing our customers to experience that ultimate 21st century
luxury, ease of mind. Our aim is to make this ease of mind more available to more people in more parts of their everyday lives, all over the world.
So when we say we’re thinking of you, you know we mean just that.
The “Thinking of you” promise from Electrolux goes beyond meeting the needs of today’s consumers. It also means we’re committed to making
appliances safe for the environment – now and for future generations.
Electrolux. Thinking of you. Share more of our thinking at electrolux.com.au or electrolux.co.nz

TOP SERVICE
Electrolux Top Service encompasses the after sales service including Delivery,
Home Service and Spare Parts.
delivery
The purchase of a new appliance is an exciting experience. Electrolux customers can, for an additional charge, choose to have their new appliance
delivered by our experienced staff. This service, at the customer’s option, includes the removal and recycling of packaging materials and even the
old appliance if necessary. Delivery is available in Adelaide, Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney. It may not be available in some rural locations
and is not available in New Zealand.
home service
Home Service is provided for repairs to appliances by trained technicians. For repairs to appliances that are outside the manufacturer’s
warranty period and not required as a result of a manufacturing defect, a service fee is payable. Home Service is available throughout
Australia and New Zealand.
spare parts and accessories
Electrolux offers an extensive range of genuine spare parts and accessories to purchase across our entire range of products. With
purchasing options to suit your shopping style – you can be sure we are always thinking of you. To view and purchase genuine spare
parts and accessories online visit electrolux.com.au/shop. To discuss and purchase genuine spare parts and accessories with one of our
friendly staff call 1300 363 640. To find your nearest Electrolux spare parts retailer call 13 13 50.
Australia		
New Zealand
Service
13 13 49		 Service
0800 10 66 10
Spare Parts
13 13 50		 Spare Parts 0800 10 66 20
electrolux.com.au		electrolux.co.nz
warranty
Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd and Electrolux (NZ) Limited (collectively Electrolux) warrants that for domestic applications the Electrolux
Premium Laundry products featured in this brochure are free from defects in materials and workmanship for 24 months with an additional 96
months parts only warranty for the Appliance’s inverter motor, following the date of original purchase of the Appliance and subject to the conditions
set out in the warranty card accompanying the product when purchased.
product information
The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy
of continuous product development, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their
retailer to ensure this publication correctly describes the products that are being offered for sale.
All information supplied is to be used for general reference purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux will not be liable for any
loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations
pursuant to law. Colours of products illustrated are as close as printing limitations allow.
© 2015 Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd.
ABN 51 004 762 341
 rinted on Monza Satin Recycled Art stock containing
P
55% recycled material & 45% from sustainable forests.
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